GrowSpan Blackout Systems maximize your business potential by providing the opportunity to control light cycles, allowing you to decide when to harvest. These fully automated systems provide efficient light deprivation that can lead to lowered labor costs. Designed specifically for the Series 500, 1000 and 2000 Greenhouses, Blackout Systems create the optimal growing environment, leading to a more profitable business.

**The GrowSpan Blackout Systems Advantage:**

- Seamless integration into existing Series 500, 1000 and 2000 Greenhouses.
- Ability to customize your harvest schedule.
- Complete control over light cycles.
- Uses a iGrow 800 controller system - enables the Blackout System to be programmed and run on its own. (Sold Separately)

Since 1979, Growers Supply has provided the highest-quality products at the most economical prices to the growing and agriculture industry. We provide in-house design, manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering superior customer service; that's why our experienced greenhouse specialists are highly trained to help you determine the best greenhouse and setup for your needs.

Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.
Turnkey and design-build solutions - For all growers.
In-house design and installation services.
Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.
Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools, videos and literature.

ACCESSORIES
Convenient one-stop shop for all your greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:
- Slant Wall Exhaust Fan
- Evaporative Cooling System
- Breathable Wall with framing and bracing
- Horizontal Fan
- S500 Greenhouse
- Slant Wall Exhaust Fan
- Breathable Wall
- Horizontal Fan
- Evaporative Cooling System